
PE Sports Premium Funding Report  
Academic Year 2018/2019 
 
Here is a report into the use, and considerable impact, of the PE funding grant for 2018-19. 
 
Mr Cross Country Track 
 

 Laying and implementation of the ‘Mr Cross Country Track’ the funding contributed around 
£5k to this project which is set to be a long term one. Funding has enabled the track to be 
laid, modifications to the playground wall to be made and playground markings to be placed 
continuing the track across the playground. 

 

 Impact – The track is now actively being used by all our pupils three times a week striving 
towards all our children reaching the governments target of 30 minutes of extra vigorous 
physical activity each day.  We also intend via school council to run a weekly parent/carer 
and child session where the track opens up to the public prior to the start of school. The 
track has also extended our playground area and now given the children the opportunity to 
run during their break and lunchtimes.  
 

Foundation Stage and Key Stage One Swimming 
 

 Continued support of Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1 swimming, allowing all our children 
in FS and KS1 to have 6 weeks swimming at Carnforth pool building their swimming abilities 
and confidence ahead of KS2. Cost – 3k 
 

 Impact – Over 130 infant children experienced swimming last year, we are the only primary 
school to offer this in our locality.  This not only increases their confidence in the water it 
gives children an opportunity to shine and again contributes to their physical abilities and 
development ahead of KS2. We have made the decision to add infant swimming to our 
curriculum because of the dangers of the locality we live in: very close to a canal, proximity 
to Morecambe Bay. 
 

Bay Leadership Academy Sports Partnership 
 

 We continued to make a contribution of £1.5k to Tim Fletcher our local School Games 
Organiser (SGO) who runs a competitions based partnership from the local Bay Leadership 
Academy.  The partnership provides our children with over 15 different opportunities to 
represent the school.  These opportunities spread over KS1 and KS2 and are both 
participation and competitive in their nature.  
 

 As part of the partnership, we also gain access to training opportunities and we hosted a 
gymnastics inset for local schools last year run by Glenn Swindlehurst the county PE advisor.  
With fundamental movement skills on the tip of everyone’s tongue Tim Fletcher also worked 
with our KS1 staff in developing their teaching in the summer term to develop learning 
outcomes ahead of KS2.  

 

 Impact – Impact here has been huge for both pupils and staff, children having the 
opportunity to represent school, maintaining our promise that all children will represent the 
school by the time they leave us here in Y6. Impact has also been great on staff, 8 members 
of staff attended the gymnastics inset and all teachers in KS1 both team taught and 
observed Tim Fletcher in his teaching of fundamentals.  



 
Morecambe High School (Morecambe Bay Academy) Partnership  
 

 Again we bought into the Morecambe High School partnership which gave us again access to 
high quality outdoor education provision (OAA) across KS2 from Y3-Y5.  All our children from 
Y3-Y5 gained an OAA experience Y3 climbing, Y4 Ghyll Scrambling, Y5 Caving.  We also 
gained support on our OAA provision in school from their highly trained leaders which 
developed our curriculum PE provision. Cost 1k.  
 

 As part of this provision we again gained access to key competitions for the children to 
compete in.  Namely the Morecambe Primary Football  League which runs for both boys and 
girls at MCHS.  
 

 Impact – All of KS2 were able to gain a OAA experience last year, leading into the Isle of Man 
giving them a key advantage ahead of that trip.  A clear progression across KS2 was 
established in OAA significantly developing our curriculum offer which in many ways was 
tailored to the needs of our children. Pupil Premium children accessed additional outdoor 
education targeted at developing their confidence and giving them experience of a different 
environment. 
 

 Unfortunately, this programme has ceased to run for the 2019/2020 academic year so we 
are currently actively seeking a high quality replacement. We have already formed a link 
with a local company to provide climbing experiences for our Year 3 children. 
 

Y5 residential and IOM Y6 Residential 
 

 Active support of Y5 residential to Ambleside through resources and supply costs. Cost £500 
 

 Impact – All children in Y5 gain an OAA residential experience as part of the previously 
mentioned progression in OAA to Y6.  

 

 Supplementary funding to the IOM Y6 residential ensuring costs do not become too much 
for some. Cost £300/500 
 

 Impact – All Y6 children finish their school days having had the opportunity to further their 
development as a young person in the outdoors.  A vital step in their independence and 
ability to be ready for secondary school.  

 
Enjoyaball Provision EYFS (Paul Darwent) 
 

 For the third consecutive year we implemented Enjoyaball in EYFS to develop and enhance 
teaching and learning for our children.  Paul visited each Monday morning providing each 
class with one hours quality FMS coaching. Cost £60 per morning. 
 

 Impact - Paul has provided key CPD opportunities for EYFS staff developing their knowledge 
of fundamental movement skills known as the ‘Vital 5’ in EYFS and how to teach them 
effectively to the children in their classes.   
 

 Furthermore, as a result of this success, we have implemented the same sessions this year 
19/20 in Year 1 looking to further develop FMS and the knowledge of staff in this area.  
 



 
LCF Cricket Provision via Steve Pemberton  
 

 We bought into the Lancashire Cricket Foundation again for 18/19 and received 8 weeks of 
coaching across EYFS, KS1 and KS2. First of all accessing the All stars resources for our 
youngest children and then progressing into the Chance to Shine scheme with our Y4 
children. This also gave us access to key resources to supplement and develop our PE lessons 
in LKS2. Cost £400 

 

 Impact – Around 160 children experienced cricket last year, increasing their physical abilities 
and widening their experiences of sport locally. 40 children also competed and represented 
the school in local tournaments. As a result of this partnership we were able to gain tickets 
to take our older cricketers to the Cricket World Cup. A truly wonderful cultural experience 
to watch India and the West Indies widening the experiences of the children.  
 

 
Go Velo – Bikeability and Learn to Cycle Training 
 

 For the academic year 18/19 we continued to implement Bikability for our Y5 children, we 
feel this is of particular importance locally with the issues we have on roads in and around 
school.  Educating them to cycle in a safe manner. Cost - £500 

 

 We also implemented Learn to Ride for the 4th year with ourReception and Y1 children who 
missed this at the end of reception.  This will continue with our current reception cohort.  
 

 Impact – 38\45 children in Y5 completed the level 1 and 2 bikability course.  45/45 
completed level 1.  All children in EYFS and Y1 enjoyed learning to ride at their own ability.  
 

Staff Training  
 

 JD competed his Level 5 award in PE Subject Leadership and is actively looking into Level 6 to 
further his knowledge.  Cost £1000 paid academic year 17/18 

 JS began the year 18/19 with a PE inset on Dance across the phases. Cost FOC 

 More staff training will be sought for the academic year 19/20.  
 
PE Kit and Equipment  
 

 A refresh of equipment was taken to which staff and school council had an input meaning 
children have the correct equipment they need to teach high quality PE lessons. Cost £800 

 
All costings are approximate; however, I cannot underestimate the impact that Sports Premium 
funding has had on Bolton-le-Sands.  The pupils number one have benefited so much from its 
implementation as have staff.  The willingness of staff here at BLS is greatand their drive to make PE 
a great success is wonderful.  Their support is the greatest positive here and that has driven the 
impact that Sports Premium funding has had and continues to have. The funding in its current state 
is guaranteed by the government as a ring fenced amount until March 2020, we are waiting for news 
as to the next funding steps early in the new year.  
 
If you have any questions regarding PE and or Sports Premium Funding please feel free to contact 
me or Mrs Squires at any time, equally if you would like to come and see PE in action in school you 
are more than welcome.  Many Thanks Mr J Dixon.  



 
 
 
 

 
 


